
 

Any person who requires accommodation to participate in this meeting should contact the District office at (909) 797-5117, at least 
48 hours prior to the meeting to request a disability-related modification or accommodation. 
 
Materials that are provided to the Board of Directors after the meeting packet is compiled and distributed will be made available 
for public review during normal business hours at the District office located at 12770 Second Street, Yucaipa.  Meeting materials 
are also available on the District’s website at www.yvwd.dst.ca.us 
 

 
 

Notice and Agenda of a Board Workshop 
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. 

 

 

MEETING LOCATION: District Administration Building 
 12770 Second Street, Yucaipa 

 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD: Director Chris Mann, Division 1 
Director Bruce Granlund, Division 2 
Director Jay Bogh, Division 3 
Director Lonni Granlund, Division 4 
Director Joyce McIntire, Division 5 

 

 

I. Call to Order - Pledge of Allegiance 

II. Public Comments  At this time, members of the public may address the Board of Directors on matters within its 

jurisdiction; however, no action or significant discussion may take place on any item not on the meeting agenda.   

III. Staff Report 

IV. Presentation 

A. Overview of the Audited Financial Statements for the Fiscal Year Ending on June 30, 2019 
[Workshop Memorandum No. 19-231 - Page 16 of 99] 

V. Operational Updates 

A. Overview of the Rehabilitation of Drinking Water Production Well No. 12 [Workshop 
Memorandum No. 19-232 - Page 48 of 99] 

VI. Capital Improvement Projects 

A. Status Report on the Replacement of the Drinking Water Reservoir R-16.6 - Calimesa 
[Workshop Memorandum No. 19-233 - Page 54 of 99] 

VII. Administrative Issues 

A. Presentation of the Unaudited Financial Report for the Period Ending on October 31, 2019 
[Workshop Memorandum No. 19-234 - Page 59 of 99] 

B. Overview of the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance [Workshop Memorandum No. 
19-235 - Page 84 of 99] 
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C. Overview of a Community Tour Explaining the Opportunities of Operating Fully Integrated 
Drinking Water, Sewer, and Recycled Water Systems [Workshop Memorandum No. 19-236 
- Page 90 of 99] 

VIII. Director Comments 

IX. Announcements 

A. November 19, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. - Board Meeting 

B. November 26, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. - Board Workshop 

C. December 3, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. - Board Meeting 

D. December 10, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. - Board Workshop 

E. December 17, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. - Board Meeting 

F. December 31, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. - Board Workshop - Cancelled 

G. January 7, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. - Board Meeting - Cancelled 

H. January 14, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. - Board Workshop 

I. January 21, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. - Board Meeting 

J. January 28, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. - Board Workshop 

X. Adjournment 
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Western Water   |   November 7, 2019   |   Gary Pitzer    |   Douglas E. Beeman 

 

AS WILDFIRES GROW MORE INTENSE, 

CALIFORNIA WATER MANAGERS ARE 

LEARNING TO REWRITE THEIR 

EMERGENCY PLAYBOOK 
 

WESTERN WATER IN-DEPTH: AGENCIES SHARE LESSONS LEARNED 

AS THEY RECOVER FROM FIRES THAT DESTROYED FACILITIES, 

CONTAMINATED SUPPLIES AND DEVASTATED THEIR CUSTOMERS 
By Gary Pitzer and Douglas E. Beeman 

It’s been a year since two devastating wildfires on opposite ends of California 

underscored the harsh new realities facing water districts and cities serving 

communities in or adjacent to the state’s fire-prone wildlands. Fire doesn’t just level 

homes, it can contaminate water, scorch watersheds, damage delivery systems and 

upend an agency’s 

finances. 

The lessons gained from 

those 2018 wildfires that 

swept through Paradise, 

in Northern California, 

and along the Los 

Angeles-Ventura County 

border in Southern 

California are still being 

absorbed by water 

managers around 

California as they 
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recognize that the old emergency preparedness plans of yesterday may not be adequate 

for the new wildfire reality of today. 

“This issue is the most dynamic and the most challenging one facing water agencies 

today,” Dave Pedersen, general manager of the Las Virgenes Municipal Water District in 

Southern California, told the audience at the Water Education Foundation’s Oct. 

30 Water Summit in Sacramento. 

The Camp Fire became the deadliest and most destructive fire in California history, 

starting early on Nov. 8, 2018 and tearing through the northern Sierra foothills town of 

Paradise east of Chico. All told, 85 people died and more than 18,000 structures were 

destroyed, including about 90 percent of the homes and businesses served by 

the Paradise Irrigation District, where water meters and service pipelines melted. With 

so much of its customer base lost, the district is now having to reimagine its business in 

order to survive. 

That same November day, a 

small blaze that swiftly grew 

into the massive Woolsey 

Fire quickly swept through 

coastal mountains in 

northwestern Los Angeles 

County, including much of 

the service area of Las 

Virgenes Municipal Water 

District. Service mains 

ruptured as district staff 

pushed water through them 

to supply firefighters 

battling the fire. Electricity needed to power district facilities was cut. 

“We lost power to everything,” Pedersen said in an interview. “That was a big eye-

opener. To lose power to all of our facilities was pretty unprecedented and something we 

had not previously prepared for.” 

Water managers around California are getting many eye-openers these days as wildfires 

become larger, more frequent and more destructive. A study published in July of this 
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year by a team of scientists led by Columbia University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth 

Observatory found that from 1972-2018, California experienced a fivefold increase in 

annual wildfire-burned area, an increase it said was likely from increased aridity caused 

by a warming climate. According to Cal Fire, the state’s primary wildland fire agency, 

2018 was the worst fire season on record. The devastation returned this fall when wind-

stoked fires ignited in October in both Southern and Northern California, including the 

Kincade Fire that destroyed 374 structures in Sonoma County.  

Melted Meters and Spilled Water 

The destructive power of wildfires is 

magnified by the wildland-urban interface, 

the zone where natural areas and 

development meet. 

Furious winds can scatter embers into dry 

brush and stoke flames that can sprint 

through neighborhoods in mere minutes. 

Fires can cut power needed to run the 

pumps that keep water flowing to hydrants 

and fire hoses. It melts meters and pipes, 

bleeding water systems of pressure and 

leaching toxic chemicals into the supply. 

Fire can move with such speed that water 

managers must move swiftly to keep their 

systems operating and their staff safe. 

Severed water service connections can spill 

about 30 gallons of water each minute. 

The cumulative effect is problematic. 

“If you have one or two of those, it’s not 

such a big deal, but with 150 of those you 

very quickly drain your system,” said Pedersen. 

Even after the last smoldering embers have been extinguished, fire-scarred hillsides can 

become unmoored in a downpour, sending mud and debris smashing through water 

mains. 
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After the Thomas Fire swept through Ventura and Santa Barbara counties in December 

2017, a January storm that dumped a half-inch of rain in five minutes unleashed a 

torrent of mud and rocks that smothered homes and destroyed water supply lines. 

“We had breaks in eight locations and distribution breaks at basically every bridge,” said 

Adam Kanold, engineering manager with the Montecito Water District in Santa Barbara 

County. Ultimately, 30 fire hydrants had to be replaced. 

Wildfires also can pour ash and debris into water 

supply reservoirs even after they’ve been 

extinguished. Ash settles on lakes and reservoirs 

used for drinking water and debris washes in 

during the rainy season. Federal and local agencies 

this year in Placer County launched a $14 million 

effort to thin vegetation to prevent a repeat of what 

happened in 2014, when ash and debris from the 

King Fire hampered the water quality of the French 

Meadows and Hell Hole reservoirs in the Sierra 

Nevada northeast of Auburn. 

The advent of public safety power shutoffs has added a new wrinkle to the risk factor. 

Implemented by utilities in Northern and Southern California to prevent high winds 

from sparking fires from downed utility lines and poles, power shutoffs can impact 

water agencies. In October, East Bay Municipal Utility District announced that more 

than 140 of its facilities — including water treatment plants, pumping plants and local 

water storage tanks – would be affected by a power shutoff. The district asked customers 

in affected pressure zones to minimize indoor water use and halt outdoor use altogether. 

Public safety power shutoffs have come under extreme criticism, but power utilities say 

they are necessary to prevent catastrophic wildfire. 

“We recognize that this was a hardship for many of our customers across Northern and 

Central California,” PG&E President Bill Johnson wrote in an Oct. 18 letter to Gov. 

Gavin Newsom, “but we made this decision for one reason only: to keep our customers 

and communities safe.” 
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Struggling to Keep Water in the System 

For water agencies, the new 

paradigm of destructive 

wildfires has changed the 

emergency response playbook. 

In Santa Rosa, where the 2017 

Tubbs Fire swooped down 

across 12 miles of terrain in 

three hours to level whole 

neighborhoods, the 

city’s Director of Water 

Resources Jennifer Burke said 

none of their emergency 

planning had anticipated a fire so devastating. 

“We had a lot of plans in place, but our major preparation was always for earthquake,” 

Burke said. 

The Tubbs Fire broke out the evening of Oct. 9, 2017. By the time it was out, the fire had 

burned more than 36,000 acres and claimed 22 lives. About 1,500 of the 2,821 homes 

lost in the Tubbs Fire in and near Santa Rosa were in the wildland-urban zone, the city 

said. 

Burke said among the challenges the city faced during the fire was keeping water in its 

system. “When you have 3,100 structures destroyed and a significant number of open 

water lines and 12-inch fire lines, that led our system to bleed out. We continued to 

pump water into the system, but it was 

coming out just as quickly.” 

With the surge in demand and as plastic 

water pipes on private properties melted, 

contaminants were sucked into the water 

system. Within a month, the city started 

receiving taste and odor complaints. 

Santa Rosa began testing its water for 
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contaminants, but Burke said it took city officials a year to understand the extent of the 

problem. 

She said the city learned that following a major fire, it’s important to immediately flush 

the water lines to clear out any contaminants. Burke added that any agency dealing with 

fire in urban areas should quickly take “first-draw samples” of water to test whether any 

volatile organic contaminants have leached into the system. 

Santa Rosa lost about 5 percent of its base of 175,000 water customers due to property 

loss in the fire, Burke said. The city has backfilled that revenue through undesignated 

reserves while it waits for the neighborhoods to rebuild. 

Paradise Lost 

The Camp Fire attacked Paradise with a fury, moving so fast it essentially bypassed 

trees, focusing its energy on cars and buildings. 

“The fire ate the town within six hours,” said 

Kevin Phillips, general manager of the Paradise 

Irrigation District. With water spraying from 

connections at burned structures, the district 

had to shut off its system to keep from bleeding 

itself dry. 

The district’s above-ground infrastructure 

survived the fire relatively unscathed. Its office 

remained standing and its storage tanks and 

treatment plant emerged intact. Its reservoir east of town was unaffected. However, the 

district lost 90 percent of its 10,500 connections to homes and businesses to the fire. 

Thirty of the district’s 36 employees lost their homes. Customers whose structures 

survived were unable to use their water because of contamination from benzene, a 

known carcinogen. Contamination from the fire’s residue left the district with a massive 

clean-and-clear project. 

Getting back up and running meant taking a conservative approach based on protecting 

the health and safety of the district’s customers. Once water was returned to the system, 

the district let it sit there for 72 hours and then flushed the system to try to clear 

contaminants. Then it began testing water throughout the distribution system. By early 
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October, 453 of the standing structures tested by Paradise Irrigation District received 

letters of potability, said Phillips, noting that about 50 structures are evaluated for 

contamination each week. Meanwhile, new homes are rising from the ashes. Rather 

than testing their water, the district is providing those homes with new water lines 

known as laterals. 

“What we found is that more than 50 percent of the service laterals that served burned 

structures have some sort of contamination from the fire,” Phillips said. “Not only is it 

more efficient to not test them, it gives the customer confidence that when they come 

back and build a brand-new home, they are going to have as good or better water than 

they had before the fire.” 

The effort is not cheap, and Paradise 

Irrigation District is “leaning on 

everybody,” including FEMA, which 

is helping to cover the $40 million to 

$90 million cost of replacing the 

town’s service laterals, Phillips said. 

Having lost most of its customer 

base, Paradise Irrigation District is 

now trying to write a new business 

plan to sustain itself over the next 

several years as the town rebuilds. 

Looking to make use of its existing and now underutilized water supply, the district is 

studying a potential regional intertie that could send water to Chico, providing a 

revenue stream to sustain the district while the community gradually gets back on its 

feet. Butte County supervisors on Nov. 5 balked at picking up part of the feasibility 

study’s costs, but Phillips said the district isn’t giving up on the idea. 

Avoiding Empty Fire Hydrants 

Beginning in the Santa Susana Mountains above Simi Valley on the afternoon of Nov. 8, 

2018, the Woolsey Fire started slow but then moved fast, jumping the 101 Freeway early 

the next morning. The Las Virgenes water district activated its emergency operations 

center at its headquarters very quickly, even before the fire entered its service area, 

Pedersen said. 
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After that, it was “a waiting game,” he said. Water tanks were filled, pumps turned on 

and the call went out for emergency generators as backup in case the power went out 

– which it did. Pedersen and others stayed on-site and sheltered in place as fire swept 

around them rather than open a remote emergency operations center, a decision that in 

retrospect he would have made differently. 

“Our office did not burn down, but it was a little scary to have fire all around and to have 

smoke coming into the building,” Pedersen said. 

Las Virgenes deployed portable generators to power pumps needed to make sure water 

was available to knock down flames. “My goal in the fire was to make sure there was not 

a firefighter standing next to an empty fire hydrant at all costs,” Pedersen said. “I 

wanted to make sure they had what they needed.” 

Las Virgenes learned that pushing large 

amounts of water though its system to 

fight fire inevitably caused breaks at 

weak points in the system. The answer, 

Pedersen said, was to isolate the break 

quickly and move water around it. While 

breakages were expected, it was 

surprising how soon they occurred. 

Pedersen’s plight was complicated by 

another fire to the west that required 

adequate water pressure for the 

neighboring Calleguas Municipal Water 

District in southern Ventura County. 

Eventually, the Metropolitan Water 

District of Southern California, whose 

regional line supplies Las Virgenes and 

Calleguas, took extraordinary moves to 

get Las Virgenes the water it needed. 

Situated as it is in the heart of a fire-

prone area, the district has long understood that wildfire is inevitable. What was 

unprecedented with the Woolsey Fire, Pedersen said, was its speed and intensity. 
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“We have fires here,” Pedersen told Water Summit attendees, “but we never saw 

anything like Woolsey.” 

While the fire claimed 350 homes within the district — less than 2 percent of Las 

Virgenes’ roughly 20,000 customers — it caused $6 million to $7 million in damage to 

district facilities. Pedersen said the district has been able to absorb the impact through 

its reserves. 

‘Activate early, apologize later’ 

The experience of Paradise, Las Virgenes and Santa Rosa offers other water agencies 

some vivid lessons on how to prepare for and respond to a wildfire of unimaginable 

severity. 

“To try to plan for something like this is really, really difficult,” Phillips told the audience 

at the Foundation’s Water Summit. He said the Paradise district did a tabletop wildfire 

planning exercise one month before the Camp Fire broke out. But they never imagined a 

wildfire that would be as devastating or one that would come at the town from two 

different directions. 

After spending the better part of 

the year emerging from the ashes, 

Phillips’ advice for others is to be 

ready. 

“Prepare for the worst,” he said, 

“even if it’s an exercise that you 

think will never happen.” 

Yet even the best laid plans go 

awry. Adaptation is critical. 

“Chaos is normal, but you’ve got 

to try and manage it the best you 

can,” said Pedersen. He said 

water agency personnel are first 

responders, too, moving behind firefighters and shutting off residential water service to 

maintain pressure in the system even before the flames are completely extinguished. 
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Phillips said agencies across California should practice putting together a FEMA claim 

to learn how it’s done and what the federal agency will approve. Just as important is 

reviewing insurance policies to ensure adequate coverage exists. 

“Look at the system from a natural disaster perspective and say, ‘What will break and 

what will be an item that will either be covered or not covered and are we OK with 

that?’” he said. 

Business interruption insurance, which the Paradise district could have used more of, “is 

one gap that FEMA doesn’t cover,” Phillips said. 

Pedersen said his district has looked back at its response to the Woolsey Fire and 

recognized some things it did not do well besides failing to evacuate to a remote 

emergency operations center. Staff working in haste sometimes brushed aside worker 

safety rules, which later drew notice from Cal/OSHA. The district failed to update some 

of its pump station equipment to be compatible with newer emergency power 

connections, necessitating on-the-fly rewiring to connect equipment. And the district 

should have done more to load test emergency generators, which required repairs 

during the fire. 

Given the advent now of 

public safety power 

shutoffs, Pedersen said, 

ensuring plenty of 

available power is 

especially critical – as is 

the ability to test the 

equipment routinely 

without running afoul of 

air quality rules. Las 

Virgenes has joined other 

water agencies in seeking 

legislative changes that 

would give them more 

flexibility to properly load 

test emergency 

generators. 
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“The bottom line is that as water agencies, we need to 

invest in backup power like we never have before,” he said. 

“We can’t leave ourselves vulnerable to these widespread 

power outages. Whether we like it or not, we’ve got the 

threat of these wildfires and these events.” 

Pedersen also advised water agencies to make lots of 

friends ahead of time — with nearby water agencies, cities 

and other local governments — to promote a mutual aid 

network that can help when fire strikes. 

For all water agencies, especially those on the wildland-

urban interface, one key lesson is clear: When fire strikes, 

speed and preparedness are crucial. 

“Activate early, apologize later,” Pedersen advised. “Try to 

anticipate what you need because if you wait until you 

need it, it’s going to be too late.” 

 

Source:  https://www.watereducation.org/western-

water/wildfires-grow-more-intense-california-water-managers-

are-learning-rewrite-their 
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Workshop Memorandum 19-231 

Date: November 12, 2019 

From: Allison M. Edmisten, Chief Financial Officer 

Subject: Overview of the Audited Financial Statements for the Fiscal Year Ending on      
June 30, 2019 

 
The certified public accounting firm of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Company, LLP (VTD) has completed 
the financial audit for the fiscal year ending on June 30 ,2019. 
 
A representative from VTD will attend the board workshop to provide an overview of the audited 
financial documents and answer questions about the report.  The attached draft documents will 
be presented in final form at the board meeting on November 19, 2019.  
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Operational Updates 
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Workshop Memorandum 19-232 

Date: November 12, 2019 

From: Mike Kostelecky, Operations Manager 

Subject: Overview of the Rehabilitation of Drinking Water Production Well No. 12 

 
On September 13, 2019, District staff discovered a vibration at Well No. 12 as it was running.  
After inspection it was believed to have suffered a bearing malfunction and was pulled on 
September 23, 2019.  
 
Upon inspection of the equipment, Tri County Pump Company determined the vibration was 
caused from wear as the column, tube, and shaft that has been in service since 2005.  In 2002, 
the column and tube were flipped end over end to maximize life but are now in need of full 
replacement.  The well was video logged on October 3, 2019 which showed the majority of the 
perforations are open and relatively clean, however there does exist 12 feet of sediment that 
should be bailed out.  This well is known for pumping sand and since 12 feet of sediment exists, 
staff has requested a bid to install a down hole sand separator to help minimize this cycle of wear 
caused by the sand.    
 
Attached is the bid for the work already completed by Tri County Pump Company plus bailing the 
well, new column pipes/inner column assemblies, and a sand separator.  The bowl assembly is 
rebuildable. 
 
District staff is requesting your consideration to authorize Tri County Pump Company to 
rehabilitate drinking water production Well No. 12 for an amount not to exceed $82,762.  
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Workshop Memorandum 19-233 

Date: November 12, 2019 

From: Matthew Porras, Implementation Manager  

Subject: Status Report on the Replacement of the Drinking Water Reservoir R-16.6 - 
Calimesa 

 
On October 15, 2019, the Board 
of Directors authorized District 
staff to solicit bids for the 
replacement of the drinking water 
reservoir R-16.6 located in the 
City of Calimesa [Director 
Memorandum No. 19-114].  
District staff has contracted with 
Leighton Consulting to perform 
the geotechnical survey and 
prepare the associated report.  
With the completed geotechnical 
report, the design drawings and 
contract specifications will be 
finalized at which point, District 
staff will solicit the bids.  An 
updated project schedule is 
included for review. 
 
Currently, District staff is 
preparing the reservoir site for 
the installation of the temporary 
storage units that will be used 
during the decommission of the 
existing reservoir.  The temporary 
storage units will be placed on the 
newly poured concrete slab with connections to existing site piping as needed. District staff has 
also been coordinating the project details with the Department of Drinking Water, State Water 
Resources Control Board. 
 
Financial Consideration: 
 
This project will be funded from the Water Fund, Infrastructure Reserves [G/L Account #02-000-
10311].  This project was included in the CIP budget estimated for fiscal year 2021-22 but as a 
result of the urgency will be moved to the current fiscal year.  An engineer’s estimate will be 
included with the bids received for your evaluation. 
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Workshop Memorandum 19-234 

Date: November 12, 2019 

From: Allison M. Edmisten, Chief Financial Officer 

Subject: Presentation of the Unaudited Financial Report for the Period Ending on October 

31, 2019 

 
The following unaudited financial report has been prepared by the Administrative Department for 
your review. The report has been divided into five sections to clearly disseminate information 
pertaining to the financial status of the District.  Please remember that the following financial 
information has not been audited. 
 

Cash Fund Balance and Cash Flow Reports 
[Detailed information can be found on page 7 to 8 of 25] 

 
The Cash Fund Balance Report provides a summary of how the total amount of funds maintained 
by financial institutions is distributed throughout the enterprise and non-enterprise funds of the 
District.  A summary of the report is as follows: 
 

Fund Source Operating Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds 

Water Division $        3,180,046.69 $      (1,327,710.22) $        1,852,336.47 

Sewer Division $        7,228,509.34 $      (3,516,917.89) $        3,711,591.45 

Recycled Water Division $           406,320.69 $        2,395,880.49 $        2,802,201.18 

Total $      10,814,876.72 $      (2,448,747.62) $        8,366,129.10               
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Most of the funds reflected in the Cash Fund Balance Report are designated for specific purposes 
and are therefore restricted, either by law or by District policy. 
 
The Cash Flow Report provides a list of the debt service payment due dates and amounts as well 
as the cash flow requirements for debt service for each month of the fiscal year.    

 
Cash Disbursement Report 

[Detailed information can be found on pages 9 to 13 of 25] 
 
The cash disbursement report lists each check and electronic payment processed during the 
month of October 2019.  All payments are reviewed by District staff for accuracy and 
completeness, checks are usually signed by the General Manager and one Director but may be 
signed by two Directors.  The Chief Financial Officer will make any check, payment, invoice or 
supporting documentation available for review to any board member upon request.   
 

 Number Processed Amount Processed 

Checks 210 $             3,176,876.77 

Electronic Payments 17 $                774,037.99 

Total 227 $             3,950,914.76 
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Financial Account Information 
 

The District currently deposits all revenue received via mail or in person into the Deposit Checking 
account.  All revenue received through Xpress Bill Pay is kept in a separate account and 
transferred weekly to the Deposit Checking account.  The General Checking account is used as 
a sole processing account for all District checks and electronic payroll.  The Investment Checking 
account is used for the purchase and redemption of US treasury notes and bills and for the 
transfer of LAIF funds.  The US treasury notes and bills are booked at cost. 
 
The LAIF investment account is a pooled money account administered by the State of California.  
Additional information on the LAIF account is provided below in the investment summary report. 
 
Monthly Revenue Allocation: 
 

Funding Source Total 

Utility Bill Payments $        2,067,410.80 

Deposits $                      0.00 

Misc. Water Related Activities $           240,526.17 

Misc. Sewer Related Activities $             77,678.58 

Misc. Recycled Related Activities $               6,015.93 

Total $        2,391 631.48         
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Summary of Utility Bill Payments: 
 

Payment Method Number of 
Payments 

% of Total 
Received 

Mail/Counter 4,552 29.00% 

Electronic Rapid Pay 777 4.95% 

Xpress Bill Pay 10,369 66.05% 

Total 15,698 100.00% 

 

 Mail/Counter

Payment Center

Credit Card

Electronic/    Rapid Pay

Web Site

ACH Auto Pay

Xpress Bill Pay

Total

Type of Payments

2019-20 Oct 2018-19 Oct 2017-18 Oct
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Summary of Property Tax Revenue: 
 

Current Month Year-to-Date Budget Amount Percentage 

Property Taxes $            8,136  $    3,875,000       0.21% 

 
 

Investment Summary  
[Detailed information can be found on pages 14 to 15 of 25] 

 
The investment summary report illustrates the District's investments in US treasury notes and bills 
in addition to the investments held by the Local Agency Investment Fund or LAIF.  The yields for 
the treasury notes and bills are provided for each individual transaction.  The historical annual 
yield for funds invested with LAIF is also provided. 
 
Separate pooled money investment reports prepared by the State of California are maintained by 
the District and available for review. 
 
Investment Policy Disclosure - The District is currently compliant with the portfolio of its Investment 
Policy and State law.  The District is using Sandy Gage with Merrill Lynch Wealth Management 
(Bank of America Corporation) for Treasury investments.  The District expects to meet its 
expenditure requirements for the next six months. 
 

Fiscal Year 2019-20 Detail Budget Status 
[Detailed information can be found on pages 16 to 25 of 25] 

 
The revenue and expense budget status for the 2019-20 Fiscal Year is provided for your review.  
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Questions or Comments 
 
If you have any questions about a particular budget account, please do not hesitate to contact the 
Chief Financial Officer directly.  If you need additional information, the members of the 
Administrative Department would be happy to provide you with any detailed information you may 
desire. 
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Workshop Memorandum 19-235 

Date: November 12, 2019 

Prepared By: Joseph Zoba, General Manager 

Subject: Overview of the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance  

 
The San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance (Alliance) was created to enhance the 
cooperation and coordination between the water resource and land use agencies in the Pass 
area.  The current members of the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance include: 

• City of Banning; 

• Banning Heights Mutual Water Company; 

• City of Beaumont; 

• Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District; 

• Cabazon Water District; 

• City of Calimesa; 

• High Valleys Water District; 

• Mission Springs Water District; 

• Morongo Band of Mission Indians; 

• County of Riverside; 

• San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency; 

• South Mesa Mutual Water Company; and 

• Yucaipa Valley Water District. 
 
On February 5, 2014, the Board of Directors adopted Resolution No. 2014-03 that formalized our 
participation in the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance.  On August 5, 2015, the Board 
of Directors approved the latest version of the Memorandum of Understanding and approved a 
financial contribution of $500 for Fiscal Year 2015-16. 
 
At the board meeting on November 5, 2019, the Board of Directors requested this item to discuss 
the District’s future role and involvement with the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Alliance. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2014-03 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE YUCAIPA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 
ELECTING TO JOIN THE SAN GORGONIO REGIONAL WATER ALLIANCE 

 
 

Whereas, the Riverside County Board of Supervisors unanimously supported creation of the San 
Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Task Force comprised of every agency in the region involved with 
water supply, in order to identify challenges in water supply and water quality for the region, to 
develop mutually beneficial solutions that include coordinating plans and infrastructure 
development that ultimately delivers clean, reliable and affordable water supplies for the citizens 
of the San Gorgonio Pass area for the foreseeable future; and 
 
Whereas, members of these agencies have been meeting together since May 2013 as a San 
Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Task Force for these purposes, and have agreed that a better 
understanding of the working relationships will be helpful to all involved; and, 
 
Whereas, the San Gorgonio Pass Area local governments and water districts understand that 
regular coordination, collaboration, and communication will result in improved management of 
water resources at local and regional levels; and, 
 
Whereas, the San Gorgonio Pass Regional Water Task Force (Task Force) members have 
developed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to establish the mutual understandings of 
the members of this Task Force with respect to certain voluntary joint efforts toward regional 
coordination, collaboration, and communication of water resource projects and programs; and, 
 
Whereas, the Task Force has proposed that those agencies that subscribe to the precepts of the 
MOU shall be called the San Gorgonio Regional Water Alliance (Alliance); and, 
 
Whereas the goals of the Alliance are to improve coordination, collaboration, and communication 
among local government water purveyors in the San Gorgonio regional area, to achieve greater 
efficiency and effectiveness in delivering water supplies.  Services are local control; and to 
develop and promote common water strategies that will, when implemented, fulfill the water 
demands of the regional area for the foreseeable future.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that the Board of Directors 
of the Yucaipa Valley Water District does hereby agree to participate in the Alliance as a supporter 
and advocate of fostering cooperation and coordination in the region. 
 
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 5th day of February 2014. 
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Workshop Memorandum 19-236 

Date: November 12, 2019 

From: Jennifer Ares, Water Resource Manager 
Matt Porras, Implementation Manager 

Subject: Overview of a Community Tour Explaining the Opportunities of Operating Fully 
Integrated Drinking Water, Sewer, and Recycled Water Systems 

 
Yucaipa Valley Water District staff regularly conducts tours as a part of the District’s outreach 
program.  Most of the tours focus on a specific location and/or facility.  The facility tours are 
particularly popular with the local schools, as the tour content aligns with state standard 
curriculum.  

 
Following a recent tour of the State Water Project, the board members discussed the concept of 
a District-wide, comprehensive tour for members of the community.  This tour could be designed 
to provide an overview of how the integration of drinking water, recycled water, and sewer systems 
work together to provide a reliable water supply for our community. 
 
The following tour concept has been prepared to further discuss the tour concept. 
 

Location Discussion Topics 

District Office Continental breakfast, Introductions 

Crafton Hills Reservoir Discussion of imported water, Lake Oroville, 
SBVMWD and SGPWA  

Wilson Creek Basins Groundwater recharge and the increase in 
groundwater levels. Recycled Water recharge 

Yucaipa Valley Regional Water Filtration 
Facility 

Tour of the filtration facility used to produce 
drinking water  

Lunch – Oak Glen  Discussion of watershed issues, local surface 
water, Oak Glen Filter Plant 

Drinking Water Reservoir  
R-12.1 Site 

Water storage and future reservoir at  
R-11.4 

Calimesa Aquifer Storage and Recovery Overview of concept wells and strategy to inject 
and extract drinking water and recycled water 

Wochholz Regional Water Recycling Facility Wastewater treatment and Recycled Water  

District Office Conclusion, Q&A 
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FACTS ABOUT THE YUCAIPA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 
 

Service Area Size: 40 square miles (sphere of influence is 68 square miles) 
 

Elevation Change: 3,140 foot elevation change (from 2,044 to 5,184 feet) 
 
Number of Employees: 5 elected board members 

72 full time employees 
 

FY 2019-20 Operating Budget: Water Division - $14,455,500 
 Sewer Division - $12,217,712 
 Recycled Water Division - $1,301,447 
 

Number of Services: 13,794 drinking water connections serving 19,243 units 
14,104 sewer connections serving 22,774 units 
111 recycled water connections serving 460 units 

 

Water System: 223 miles of drinking water pipelines 
2,033 fire hydrants 
27 reservoirs - 34 million gallons of storage capacity 
18 pressure zones 
2.958 billion gallon annual drinking water demand  
Two water filtration facilities: 

- 1 mgd at Oak Glen Surface Water Filtration Facility 
- 12 mgd at Yucaipa Valley Regional Water Filtration Facility 

 

Sewer System: 8.0 million gallon treatment capacity - current flow at 3.5 mgd 
213 miles of sewer mainlines 
4,504 sewer manholes 
5 sewer lift stations 
1.27 billion gallons of recycled water produced per year 

 

Recycled Water: 22 miles of recycled water pipelines 
5 reservoirs - 12 million gallons of storage 
0.681 billion gallon annual recycled water demand 

 

Brine Disposal:  2.2 million gallon desalination facility at sewer treatment plant 
1.756 million gallons of Inland Empire Brine Line capacity 
0.595 million gallons of treatment capacity in Orange County  
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Sustainability Plan: A Strategic Plan for a Sustainable Future: The Integration and 

Preservation of Resources, adopted on August 20, 2008. 
 

 
 
Typical Rates, Fees and Charges: 
 

• Drinking Water Commodity Charge: 
1,000 gallons to 15,000 gallons $1.429 per each 1,000 gallons 
16,000 gallons to 60,000 gallons $1.919 per each 1,000 gallons 
61,000 gallons to 100,000 gallons $2.099 per each 1,000 gallons 
101,000 gallons or more $2.429 per each 1,000 gallons 
 

• Recycled Water Commodity Charge: 
1,000 gallons or more $1.425 per each 1,000 gallons 

 

• Water Meter Service Charge (Drinking Water or Recycled Water): 
5/8” x 3/4” Water Meter $14.00 per month 
1” Water Meter $23.38 per month 
1-1/2” Water Meter $46.62 per month 

 

• Sewer Collection and Treatment Charge: 
Typical Residential Charge $42.43 per month 
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State Water Contractors: San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District 
 San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency 
 

 
 

 
San Bernardino 
Valley Municipal 

Water District 

San Gorgonio Pass 
Water Agency 

Service Area Size 353 square miles 222 square miles 

Table “A” Water Entitlement 102,600 acre feet 17,300 acre feet 

Imported Water Rate $125.80 / acre foot $399 / acre foot 

Tax Rates for FY 2019-20 $0.1425 per $100 $0.1775 per $100 

Number of Board Members Five (5)  Seven (7) 

Operating Budget FY 2019-20 $58,372,000 $9,551,000 
 

Imported Water Charges (Pass-through State Water Project Charge) 

• San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District - Customers in San Bernardino 
County or City of Yucaipa pay a pass-through amount of $0.270 per 1,000 gallons. 
 

• San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency - Customers in Riverside County or City of 
Calimesa pay a pass-through amount of $0.660 per 1,000 gallons.  A proposed 
rate change to $0.857 per 1,000 gallons is pending future consideration by YVWD. 
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GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED TERMS 
 
Every profession has specialized terms which generally evolve to facilitate communication between individuals.  
The routine use of these terms tends to exclude those who are unfamiliar with the particular specialized language 
of the group.  Sometimes jargon can create communication cause difficulties where professionals in related fields 
use different terms for the same phenomena. 

Below are commonly used water terms and abbreviations with commonly used definitions.  If there is any 
discrepancy in definitions, the District's Regulations Governing Water Service is the final and binding definition.  

 

Acre Foot of Water - The volume of water (325,850 gallons, or 43,560 cubic feet) that would cover an area of 
one acre to a depth of 1 foot.  

Activated-Sludge Process - A secondary biological wastewater treatment process where bacteria reproduce 
at a high rate with the introduction of excess air or oxygen and consume dissolved nutrients in the wastewater. 

Annual Water Quality Report - The document is prepared annually and provides information on water quality, 
constituents in the water, compliance with drinking water standards and educational material on tap water.  It is 
also referred to as a Consumer Confidence Report (CCR).  

Aquifer - The natural underground area with layers of porous, water-bearing materials (sand, gravel) capable of 
yielding a supply of water; see Groundwater basin.  

Backflow - The reversal of water's normal direction of flow.  When water passes through a water meter into a 
home or business it should not reverse flow back into the water mainline.  

Best Management Practices (BMPs) - Methods or techniques found to be the most effective and practical 
means in achieving an objective.  Often used in the context of water conservation.  

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) - The amount of oxygen used when organic matter undergoes 
decomposition by microorganisms.  Testing for BOD is done to assess the amount of organic matter in water. 

Biosolids - Biosolids are nutrient rich organic and highly treated solid materials produced by the wastewater 
treatment process.  This high-quality product can be recycled as a soil amendment on farmland or further 
processed as an earth-like product for commercial and home gardens to improve and maintain fertile soil and 
stimulate plant growth. 

Capital Improvement Program (CIP) - Projects for repair, rehabilitation, and replacement of assets.  Also 
includes treatment improvements, additional capacity, and projects for the support facilities. 

Certificate of Participation (COP) – A type of financing where an investor purchases a share of the lease 
revenues of a program rather than the bond being secured by those revenues. 

Coliform Bacteria - A group of bacteria found in the intestines of humans and other animals, but also 
occasionally found elsewhere used as indicators of sewage pollution.  E. coli are the most common bacteria in 
wastewater. 

Collections System - In wastewater, it is the system of typically underground pipes that receive and convey 
sanitary wastewater or storm water. 

Conjunctive Use - The coordinated management of surface water and groundwater supplies to maximize the 
yield of the overall water resource.  Active conjunctive use uses artificial recharge, where surface water is 
intentionally percolated or injected into aquifers for later use.  Passive conjunctive use is to simply rely on surface 
water in wet years and use groundwater in dry years. 
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Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) - see Annual Water Quality Report.  

Contaminants of Potential Concern (CPC) - Pharmaceuticals,  hormones,  and  other  organic wastewater 
contaminants. 

Cross-Connection - The actual or potential connection between a potable water supply and a non-potable 
source, where it is possible for a contaminant to enter the drinking water supply. 

Disinfection by-Products (DBPs) - The category of compounds formed when disinfectants in water systems 
react with natural organic matter present in the source water supplies.  Different disinfectants produce different 
types or amounts of disinfection byproducts. Disinfection byproducts for which regulations have been established 
have been identified in drinking water, including trihalomethanes, haloacetic acids, bromate, and chlorite 

Drought - a period of below average rainfall causing water supply shortages.  

Fire Flow - The ability to have a sufficient quantity of water available to the distribution system to be delivered 
through fire hydrants or private fire sprinkler systems.  

Gallons per Capita per Day (GPCD) - A measurement of the average number of gallons of water use by the 
number of people served each day in a water system. The calculation is made by dividing the total gallons of 
water used each day by the total number of people using the water system.  

Groundwater Basin - An underground body of water or aquifer defined by physical boundaries.  

Groundwater Recharge - The process of placing water in an aquifer.  Can be a naturally occurring process or 
artificially enhanced.  

Hard Water - Water having a high concentration of minerals, typically calcium and magnesium ions.  

Hydrologic Cycle - The process of evaporation of water into the air and its return to earth in the form of 
precipitation (rain or snow).  This process also includes transpiration from plants, percolation into the ground, 
groundwater movement, and runoff into rivers, streams, and the ocean; see Water cycle.  

Levels of Service (LOS) - Goals to support environmental and public expectations for performance. 

Mains, Distribution - A network of pipelines that delivers water (drinking water or recycled water) from 
transmission mains to residential and commercial properties, usually pipe diameters of 4" to 16".  

Mains, Transmission - A system of pipelines that deliver water (drinking water or recycled water) from a source 
of supply the distribution mains, usually pipe diameters of greater than 16".  

Meter - A device capable of measuring, in either gallons or cubic feet, a quantity of water delivered by the District 
to a service connection.  

Overdraft - The pumping of water from a groundwater basin or aquifer in excess of the supply flowing into the 
basin. This pumping results in a depletion of the groundwater in the basin which has a net effect of lowering the 
levels of water in the aquifer.  

Pipeline - Connected piping that carries water, oil, or other liquids.  See Mains, Distribution and Mains, 
Transmission. 

Point of Responsibility, Metered Service - The connection point at the outlet side of a water meter where a 
landowner's responsibility for all conditions, maintenance, repairs, use and replacement of water service facilities 
begins, and the District's responsibility ends.  

Potable Water - Water that is used for human consumption and regulated by the California Department of Public 
Health.  

Pressure Reducing Valve - A device used to reduce the pressure in a domestic water system when the water 
pressure exceeds desirable levels.  

Pump Station - A drinking water or recycled water facility where pumps are used to push water up to a higher 
elevation or different location.  

Reservoir - A water storage facility where water is stored to be used at a later time for peak demands or 
emergencies such as fire suppression.  Drinking water and recycled water systems will typically use concrete or 
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steel reservoirs.  The State Water Project system considers lakes, such as Shasta Lake and Folsom Lake to be 
water storage reservoirs. 

Runoff - Water that travels downward over the earth's surface due to the force of gravity.  It includes water 
running in streams as well as over land.  

Santa Ana River Interceptor (SARI) Line - A regional brine line designed to convey 30 million gallons per day 
(MGD) of non-reclaimable wastewater from the upper Santa Ana River basin to Orange County Sanitation District 
for treatment, use and/or disposal. 

Secondary treatment - Biological wastewater treatment, particularly the activated-sludge process, where 
bacteria and other microorganisms consume dissolved nutrients in wastewater. 

Service Connection - The water piping system connecting a customer's system with a District water main 
beginning at the outlet side of the point of responsibility, including all plumbing and equipment located on a parcel 
required for the District's provision of water service to that parcel.  

Sludge - Untreated solid material created by the treatment of wastewater. 

Smart Irrigation Controller - A device that automatically adjusts the time and frequency which water is applied 
to landscaping based on real-time weather such as rainfall, wind, temperature, and humidity.  

South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) -  Regional regulatory agency  that develops plans 
and regulations designed to achieve public health standards by reducing emissions from business and industry. 

Special district - A form of local government created by a local community to meet a specific need.  Yucaipa 
Valley Water District is a County Water District formed pursuant to Section 30000 of the California Water Code 

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) - A computerized system which provides the ability to 
remotely monitor and control water system facilities such as reservoirs, pumps, and other elements of water 
delivery.  

Surface Water - Water found in lakes, streams, rivers, oceans, or reservoirs behind dams.  In addition to using 
groundwater, Yucaipa Valley Water District receives surface water from the Oak Glen area.  

Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) - Pursuant to legislation signed by Governor Jerry Brown 
in 2014, the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act requires water agencies to manage groundwater 
extractions to not cause undesirable results from over production. 

Transpiration - The process by which water vapor is released into the atmosphere by living plants.  

Trickling filter - A biological secondary treatment process in which bacteria and other microorganisms, growing 
as slime on the surface of rocks or plastic media, consume nutrients in wastewater as it trickles over them. 

Underground Service Alert (USA) - A free service (https://www.digalert.org) that notifies utilities such as water, 
telephone, cable and sewer companies of pending excavations within the area (dial 8-1-1 at least 2 working days 
before you dig).  

Urban runoff - Water from city streets and domestic properties that carry pollutants into the storm drains, rivers, 
lakes, and oceans. 

Valve - A device that regulates, directs, or controls the flow of water by opening, closing, or partially obstructing 
various passageways.  

Wastewater - Any water that enters the sanitary sewer. 

Water Banking - The practice of actively storing or exchanging in-lieu surface water supplies in available 
groundwater basin storage space for later extraction and use by the storing party or for sale or exchange to a 
third party.  Water may be banked as an independent operation or as part of a conjunctive use program.  

Water Cycle - The continuous movement water from the earth's surface to the atmosphere and back again.  

Water Pressure - Water pressure is created by the weight and elevation of water and/or generated by pumps 
that deliver water to customers.  
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Water Service Line - A water service line is used to deliver water from the Yucaipa Valley Water District’s 
mainline distribution system.  

Water table - the upper surface of the zone of saturation of groundwater in an unconfined aquifer.  

Water transfer - a transaction, in which a holder of a water right or entitlement voluntarily sells/exchanges to a 
willing buyer the right to use all or a portion of the water under that water right or entitlement.  

Watershed - A watershed is the region or land area that contributes to the drainage or catchment area above a 
specific point on a stream or river.  

Water-Wise House Call - a service which provides a custom evaluation of a customer's indoor and outdoor 
water use and landscape watering requirements.  

Well - a hole drilled into the ground to tap an underground aquifer.  

Wetlands - lands which are fully saturated or under water at least part of the year, like seasonal vernal pools or 
swamps.  
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COMMONLY USED ABBREVIATIONS 
 

AQMD Air Quality Management District 

BOD Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

CARB California Air Resources Board 

CCTV Closed Circuit Television 

CWA Clean Water Act 

EIR Environmental Impact Report 

EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

FOG Fats, Oils, and Grease 

GPD Gallons per day 

MGD Million gallons per day 

O & M Operations and Maintenance 

OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration  

POTW Publicly Owned Treatment Works 

PPM Parts per million 

RWQCB Regional Water Quality Control Board  

SARI Santa Ana River Inceptor 

SAWPA Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority 

SBVMWD San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District 

SCADA Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system 

SGMA Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 

SSMP Sanitary Sewer Management Plan 

SSO Sanitary Sewer Overflow 

SWRCB State Water Resources Control Board  

TDS Total Dissolved Solids 

TMDL Total Maximum Daily Load 

TSS Total Suspended Solids 

WDR Waste Discharge Requirements 

YVWD Yucaipa Valley Water District 
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